
New clinic phone # 06371-9464-3888 

We have done our best to ensure the accuracy of the following information, but it is not 

guaranteed. 

Host Nation Veterinarians (Tierartze) 

Note: Veterinarian listed below speak English unless otherwise noted. 

Note: The information below is provided as a service to the community, Listing of any facility is not an 
endorsement or recommendation. This is not an all-inclusive list. For additional veterinarians, please 

check the German yellow pages website: www.gelbeseiten.de or call the German Phone Information at 

11880 or 11833. 

Location: Doctor:  Contact: 

Auerbach 

Berreuther Strasse 18 Dr. Dieter Graf  09643-91151 

Small & Large Animals *Please Make an

Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery Appointment* 

Emergencies. VAT Accepted.  

Eschenbach 

Weihernastrasse 15 Dr. Christoph Adalbert  09645-918085 

Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery *Please Make an

Appointment* 

Grafenwoehr 

Vilsecker Strasse 4 Dr. Maria Reinhardt  09776-7094048 

Health Certificates, Dental, *Please Make an

Dermatology   Appointment* 

Bayreuth 

Tieraerztliche Klinik fur Kleintiere Dr. Anabel Mommer/Dr. Stefan Wiegand   0921-7877-8880 

Friedrich-von Schiller Strasse 3C  Cardiology, Orthopedics, Endoscopy,       *Please Make an

95444  Laparoscopy, Surgery, Wellness,   Appointment* 

Intensive Care, VAT accepted  

*Some employees speak English

http://www.gelbeseiten.de/
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Nurnberg 

Obermaierstrasse 10   Dr. G. Hagmayer & G. Fruth  0911-366513 

www.tierkliniknuernberg.de  Cardiology, Orthopedics, Behavioral *Please Make an  

     Therapy, Dermatology, Ophthalmology Appointment* 

     *Speak a little English 

 

 

Wetachstrasse 1   Dr. Kaspar, Lechner & Pfeiffer  0911-643110 

www.tieraertzlicheklinik-nuernberg.de Orthopedics, Surgery, Cardiology,  *Please Make an 

     Cancer Treatment, Dermatology Appointment* 

     VAT Accepted 

 

Burgschmietstrasse 52   Dr. Vogel – Board Certified Surgeon 0911-330164  

     Urology, Orthopedics & Emergencies  *Please Make an 

          Appointment* 

 

Schleifweg 24, 90409   Dr. Kerstin Leuzinger   0911-48-999922 

www.vet-augen.de   Ophthalmology    0176-347-99222 (Cell) 

          info@vet-augen.de  

             Please Make an Appointment  

 

Pressath 

Dollnitz 12    Dr. Nina Kuke    09644-6890404 

     Surgery, Health Certificates,  *Please Make an  

     VAT Accepted,     Appointment* 

24hr On-Call by Appointment  

 

Lettenstr. 20 · 92690   Dr. Baur-Schmelcher   096-44-300 

Health Certificates *Please make an 

Appointment* 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tierkliniknuernberg.de/
http://www.tieraertzlicheklinik-nuernberg.de/
http://www.vet-augen.de/
mailto:info@vet-augen.de
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Sulzbach-Rosenberg 

Geothestrasse 6   Dr. Hartmut Burkhardt   09661-810755  

www.hartmut-burkhardt.de  Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery, ER: 0170-4158088 

     Emergencies. VAT Accepted  *Please Make an  

          Appointment* 

           

 

 

 

Mantel 

Freihunger Strasse 8   Dr. vet. med. Hans Weigl  09605-8715 

          0179-4665218 (Cell) 

          *Please Make an 

          Appointment* 

 

Vilseck 

Reisach 23    Dr. Josef Schmidt   09662-8875 

     Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery *Please Make an 

     VAT Accepted    Appointment* 

 

Schlichter Strasse 9, 92249  Dr. Brigit Weigl    09662-701-6253 

www.tierarztpraxis-weigl.de  Health Certificates, Microchips, Exams,   *Please Make an 

     Dentals, Ultrasound & Surgeries  Appointment* 

 

Weiden 

Hammerweg 64    Dr. Eduard Krinninger   0961-31791 

     Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery *Please Make an  

     VAT Accepted *Speaks English  Appointment*   

      **Small animal & exotics      

 

Stormstrasse 1     Dr. Edeltraud Feneis   0961-35355 

     Health Certificates, X-Rays, Surgery *Please Make an  

     *Speaks English    Appointment* 

 

 

http://www.hartmut-burkhardt.de/
http://www.tierarztpraxis-weigl.de/
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Dettelback (near Wurzburg) 

Sandacker 7, 97337   Tierarztliche Praxis fur Neurologie 09324-9787630 

     Dr. Kai Rentmeister   *Please Make an 

     Neurology (CT & MRI)   Appointment 

     Can see Emergencies; VAT Accepted.   By Appointment Only 

     *Speaks English 

 

 

Note: The information below is provided as a service to the community, Listing of any facility is not an 
endorsement or recommendation. This is not an all-inclusive list. For additional veterinarians, please 

check the German yellow pages website: www.gelbeseiten.de or call the German Phone Information at 
11880 or 11833. 

 

Boarding Facilities (Tierpension) in the surrounding area(s) 

 

Boarding Facility:   Address:   Hours and Phone Number:  

 

Edelsfeld  

Nicole’s Kleintierresidenz  Steinling 27, 92265  09661-813446  

www.nicoles-kleintierresidenz.de VAT Accepted   *Please Call ahead  

(dogs, cats, birds & small mammals)     of Time to Schedule* 

 

Grafenwoehr 

Wilson’s Hund Kindergarten  Im Gewerbepark 25  09641-929-6677  

     **also has a Facebook page *Please Call ahead  

         of Time to Schedule* 

Pressath 

Hundepension Piper & Ginger  Troschelhammer 42, 92690 09644-6570/0160-94180854 

www.piper-and-ginger.com  (Dogs Only)   *Please Call Ahead of  

Time to Schedule* 

 

Dollnitz 12    Dr. Nina Kuke   09644-6890404 

**CATS only *Please Call Ahead of 

 Time to Schedule* 

 

 

http://www.gelbeseiten.de/
http://www.nicoles-kleintierresidenz.de/
http://www.piper-and-ginger.com/
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Ursensollen 

Tierheim Amberg   Tierheimstrasse 1, 92289 09621-82600 

www.tierheim-amberg.de  (Dogs Only)   *Please Call Ahead of 

         Time to Schedule* 

          

 

 

Grooming Facilities (Tierpension) in the surrounding area(s) 

 

Grooming Facility:   Address:   Hours and Phone Number:  

 

Vilseck 

Vroni’s Hundesalon   Bahnhofstrasse 10 , 92249 0173-193-5201 

         *Please Make an  

         Appointment* 

 

Bechtsrieth 

Hundesalon Sandra   Pirker Strasse 58, 92699  09614-16-0055/0170-527-7999 

www.hundesalon-sandra.weiden.de VAT Accepted   *Please Make an  

         Appointment* 

 

Freihung 

Hundesalon Beer   Wieckenricht 11, 92271  09646-91-3500 

www.petsalon.de   (Speaks a little English)  *Please Make an 

Appointment* 

 

Grafenwoehr 

Zottel Hundefriseur   Felsleite 4, 92655  0171-684-0509 

www.zottel-hundefriseur.de  info@zottel-hundefriseur.de *Please Make an  

 

         Appointment* 

Luhe-Wildenau 

Birgit’s Kleiner Hundesalon  Weidener Strasse 4, 92706 09607-92-2757/0170-188-8761 

www.birgits-kleiner-hundesalon.de     *Please Make an  

         Appointment* 

http://www.tierheim-amberg.de/
http://www.hundesalon-sandra.weiden.de/
http://www.petsalon.de/
http://www.zottel-hundefriseur.de/
mailto:info@zottel-hundefriseur.de
http://www.birgits-kleiner-hundesalon.de/
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Lupburg/Parsberg 

Good Dog Grooming   Jaegersteig 5, 92331  09492-5700/0179-502-4152 

(Heike von der Forst)       *Please Make an 

www.gooddog.de       Appointment* 

 

 

 

Obedience Classes (Hundeschule) in the surrounding area(s) 

 

Dog School:    Address:   Hours and Phone Number: 

 

Weiden 

Hundefreunde Weiden e.v.  Weidenweg 18, 92637  09659-786 

www.hundefreundeweiden.de  (Speaks little English)  herbertlippert@hotmail.com  

 

Grafenwoehr 

Wilson’s Hund Kindergarten  Im Gewerbepark 25  09641-929-6677  

     **also has a Facebook page Call of message on Facebook 

 

 

 

Temperament Testing 
Note: Publicly appointed and sworn experts for dog temperament testing in the administrative 

region of Oberpalz of Bavaria.  

  

Temperament Testers:    Address:   Phone Number: 

 

Lauterhofen 

Johann Fruth    Gebertshofen 20, 92283  09186-1531 

 

Regenstauf 

Michael Pahlke    Albert-Schweizer Strasse 11, 93128 0170-356-8031 

 

 

Bach an der Donau 

http://www.gooddog.de/
http://www.hundefreundeweiden.de/
mailto:herbertlippert@hotmail.com
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Reinhold Kober    Am Vogelherd 2, 93090, Frengkofen 

 

Note: Publicly appointed and sworn experts for dog temperament testing in the administrative 
region of Mittelfranken of Franconia/Bavaria.  

 

 

 

Petersaurach 

Bernd Unger    Goethestrasse 10, 91580  09872-95-6841 

www.dogtrain-web.de    

 

Zirndorf 

Erika Sebastian   Maximilianstrasse 3, 90513  0911-600-1725 

  

 

Pet Shipping Companies 

 
Pet Air – World Wide Shipping  Frankfurt Airport  069-690-71915    

Daily Departures/Pick-up Services www.petair.de    

 

Gradlyn Kennels GmbH   Frankfurt Airport  069-697-125410 

     www.petshipping.com  

 

 

 

Pet Cremation and Funeral Services 

 

Cremation Service:    Address:    Contact: 

Cremare    Handwerkerstrasse 17, 98485   0281-68190 

www.tierkrematorium-nordrhein.de VAT Accepted           0281-206-2853 (Nordheim) 

www.tierkrematorium-hanstedt.de             04184-88-8027 (Hanstedt) 

www.cremare.de  

 

Anubis     Industriestrasse 22, 91207          09123-183-5012 

www.anubis-petfuneral.com  

 

http://www.dogtrain-web.de/
http://www.petair.de/
http://www.petshipping.com/
http://www.tierkrematorium-nordrhein.de/
http://www.tierkrematorium-hanstedt.de/
http://www.cremare.de/
http://www.anubis-petfuneral.com/
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Your Dog in Germany: Keeping them on the right side of the Law 

There are very specific laws in Germany with regards to the keeping of pets. These laws govern how a 
pet is cared for, what breeds of dogs are banned in Germany, how to walk your dog, and requirements 
to avoid disturbing your neighbors. Violation of these laws can result in fines up to 25,000 Euro and 
possible prison sentences up to three years.   

The following information should help you to avoid any problems:  

General Requirements for Dogs 

1. The use of an electrical should collar that is used for disciplinary purposes (wireless fences, anti-
bark collars, collars with remote control) is not allowed.  

2. Dogs may be crated for no more than two hours a day.  
3. The basic requirement for floor space for a dog is as follows: 

Height in inches at the shoulder    Minimum floor space in sq ft 
 Up to 20      65 
           Between 20 and 25     86 

More than 25     108 

Additionally, half of that mandatory floor space has to be added for each additional dog kept.  

4. The use of a tie-stall for dogs less than 12-months is prohibited.  
5. If you keep a dog outdoors you have to ensure that the following is available for the dog: 

 A dog house made of a non-toxic, thermally-insulated material. It has to be made so that the 
dog cannot injure itself, and set up so that they can lie down in a dry spot. The dog house 
has to be big enough so that they can turn around and lie comfortably and keep the shelter 
warm enough with their own heat if there is no additional heat provided.  

 The inside of the kennel must be kept clean, dry and free of parasites.  

 The area outside of the dog house has to provide a spot to lie down that is shaded, 
protected from the weather and has thermally-insulated floor.  

 One side of the kennel has to provide free sight to the outside.  

 Chaining your dog inside the kennel is prohibited.  

  
6. At least twice a day your dog must have at least two hours contact time with their owner or 

caregiver (e.g. play, walk, dog school). 
7. In addition, at least twice a day your dog must be able to run freely for at least on hour if it 

otherwise kept in a kennel.  
8. If a dog is tie-stalled, it must be older than 12-months, completely healthy and not pregnant.  

The tie has to be: 

 Abel to move freely allowing the dog to move a distance of at least 20 feet.  

 Long enough to allow the dog at least 16 feet to each side.  

 Attached so that the dog may go into their house, lie down and turn around. The dog has to 
be able to move freely without risk of injury.  

 You may only use wide harnesses or collars that will not cut into or otherwise cause injury to 
your dog.  

 You may use only ties that are safe from twisting. The tie has to be made of a light material 
that will not cause injury.  
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9. If your dog is kept indoors the requirements for contact time and exercise are the same as for 
dogs kept outdoors. Dogs are not allowed to be chained inside of an apartment or house or kept 
locked in a separate room.  

10. Dog owners must keep their dogs on a leash while walking them on public streets in housing 
areas. In all other areas, dogs must be automatically put on a leash when other people 
approach.  

11. When walking your dog in forests and fields here in Germany you need to know that the Federal 
Hunting Laws protects wild animals against injury by dogs (and cats). In order to protect game 
animals, dog owners may only walk their dog unleashed as long as the dog stays within the 
owner’s direct control. Should your dog hunt or injure a game animal within a hunting area and 
beyond the owners direct control hunters are allowed to shoot the dog. Dog owners who let 
their dog walk unattended within a hunting area may be fined up to 5,000 euro.  

12. Dog owners need to make sure that their pets don’t bark and whine during quiet hours. Those 
hours are from 1300-1500 and 2200-0600. At other times, owners must ensure that their dog’s 
barking does not last for longer than 10 consecutive minutes (or more than 30 minutes 
cumulatively per day).  

13. Dogs (with the exception of service dogs) are not allowed in grocery stores, butcher shops and 
other shops where fresh food is sold. Some Konditerei, or cafes, don’t allow them either. Many 
restaurants allow them if they behave properly. Establishments that don’t want you to bring 
your dog inside will have a small sign affixed on the window. It usually shows a picture of a dog 
and will read something like, wir müssen leider draussen warten (Unfortunately, we must wait 
outside).  

14. German law requires dogs in cars to be secured in either a kennel or with a seatbelt or safety 
net. This is for the protection of both you and your pet as an unrestricted animal in a vehicle 
involved in an accident can become a lethal projectile.  
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Visit: https://www.tasso.net 

1. Hover your mouse “Tierschultz” 
2. Click on “Tierregistrierung” 
3. Click on “Registrieren” above the picture in the middle of the page. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Select the “English” option towards the upper right side of the registration page. 
5. Enter your pet’s registration/microchip number in the “Transponder no.” space and hit “Next”.  
6. From here, follow the instructions on the page. 
7. If your pet had already been registered with the Tasso under a different owner, see the below 

notification below the “Next” button before proceeding.  

Warning: Please do not use this form when there has been change of pet holder or changes to your 
data. For changes click on this link: “Notification of change to TASSO e.v.” 

https://www.tasso.net/

